
FALL 2021 DANCE EVENTS IN THE TWIN CITIES
(in person and/or streamed or available on demand)

SEPTEMBER

Hubbard Street Dance: Chicago Dance films
Premieres Fri, Sept 10, 7:30 CT and available on demand through Sept 17.
Select your own price when purchasing ($0-$50). Please note: ticket revenue from this film screening will
be shared with the artists.
https://www.northrop.umn.edu/events/hubbard-street-dance-chicago-dance-films-2021

SOLO: Six World-Premiere Dance Films at the Cowles Center - September 18, 2021
Join us in person at 7:30 PM for new works from Renée Copeland, Sharon Mansur, Yeniel "Chini" Perez
Domenech, Erin Thompson, Joe "MN Joe" Tran, and Elayna Waxse (see the choreographers on our
website). SOLO is available via livestream or on demand, too! Tickets start at $20. Get Tickets & watch
the trailer

The Joffrey Ballet: Of Mice and Men Rehearsal and Artist Q&A
Livestream, 4:30 CT - September 22
Free and open to the public, registration required
https://www.northrop.umn.edu/upcoming-events

OCTOBER

Swing Out! Oct. 2, 7:30 pm in person - Carlson Family Stage
https://www.northrop.umn.edu/events/swing-out-2021
Celebrate the roots of Swing and Lindy Hop in America—join Swing Out for an all-out dance party on the
Northrop stage and plaza! Acclaimed choreographer and rising star Caleb Teicher and friends Eyal Vilner
(composer), Evita Arce, Nathan Bugh, LaTasha Barnes, and Macy Sullivan are creating Swing Out to
bring the best of swing dance to the stage in this immersive dance party

Ananya Dance Theatre: Dastak: The Film
Premieres Oct. 8,7:30 pm; available on demand through Oct. 15.
https://www.northrop.umn.edu/events/ananya-dance-theatre-film-2021
“Dastak, the Farsi word for “knockings,” traces the knockings of global injustices on our hearts in four
short sections: Earth, Water, Fire, and Air. Each section is a meditation on stories of borders, boundaries,
loss, belonging, home and liberation…”

James Sewell Ballet 30th Anniversary Retrospective at the Cowles Center
(In-person and Livestream), October 16, 2021, 7-9 p.m. at the Cowles Center, Goodale
theater, 528 Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55403
https://www.thecowlescenter.org/tickets/james-sewell-ballet-sat-2021

https://www.northrop.umn.edu/events/hubbard-street-dance-chicago-dance-films-2021
https://artspace.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6547b0a78aac914130a2a0162&id=22263b53b9&e=fb0813ae5a
https://artspace.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6547b0a78aac914130a2a0162&id=fec8097f0e&e=fb0813ae5a
https://artspace.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6547b0a78aac914130a2a0162&id=a4c9434be1&e=fb0813ae5a
https://artspace.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6547b0a78aac914130a2a0162&id=4af625d07f&e=fb0813ae5a
https://www.northrop.umn.edu/upcoming-events
https://www.northrop.umn.edu/events/swing-out-2021
https://www.calebteicher.net/caleb
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Swing_(dance)
https://www.northrop.umn.edu/events/ananya-dance-theatre-film-2021
https://www.thecowlescenter.org/tickets/james-sewell-ballet-sat-2021


Twin Cities Tap Festival Concerts, October 22, 23 at 7:30 pm at the Cowles Center in
person and livestreamed
“The Twin Cities Tap Festival (TCTF) celebrates the incredible breadth, depth, and artistry of the
ever-evolving American art of tap dance. The Festival provides opportunities for dancers of all ages and
abilities to participate in classes, workshops and performances all centered around enhancing technique,
expanding creativity, and experiencing this uniquely American art form. TCTF aims to foster learning,
inspiration, and innovation as well as provide a venue to showcase tap artists, companies, and
choreographers.”

The Era Footwork Crew: IN THE WURKZ
(In person) Oct. 22 and 23 @ 8:00pm; Walker Art Center: McGuire Theater
https://secure.walkerart.org/events?_ga=2.110447173.1942067067.1632154631-834011604.1632154631
“Feet fly at high speed to equally frenetic and rhythmically complex beats as the six performers of the Era
Footwork Crew and a live DJ are enveloped in sound, video art, and poetry. The group unfolds the story
of footwork dancing, from its origins in the “holy ghost” and spirit possession to a source of salvation for
Black teenagers. Dance from another dimension, IN THE WURKZ represents the cultural emergence of
an accomplished company, rooted on Chicago’s Southside (the birthplace of footwork) and gaining
national and international acclaim.”

Ananya Dance Theatre: Dastak: I Wish You Me
(In person) Oct. 29 and 30 @ 7:30pm; O’Shaughnessy Auditorium at St. Catherine
University
https://oshag.stkate.edu/events/
“Dastak: I Wish You Me is a meditation on borders, loss, belonging, home, and liberation, and is
structured around four elemental journeys – Earth, Water, Fire, and Air.
The evocative work traces the “knockings” (dastak in Farsi) of global injustices and echoes the subtitle
created by Sharon Bridgforth – I Wish You Me – amplifying the cross-generational love that has carried
communities through difficult migrations. The production invites audiences to imagine what freedom is
possible as it expands the realms of intention and trans-dimensional connection through spells that invoke
rest, forgiveness, love, and freedom”

NOVEMBER

Gallim  A Dance film by Andrea Miller and Helix Films based on BOAT
Premieres Fri, Nov 5, 7:30 pm and available on-demand through Nov 12
https://www.northrop.umn.edu/events/gallim-boat-film-2021
“In-demand choreographer Andrea Miller’s dances emphasize the contrasts of being human—the
grotesque and the sublime, the chaos and the elegance, with movement both primal and poetic. Through
an innovative creative collaboration with Northrop, Miller’s company, GALLIM, debuted an evocative new
dance film adapted from Miller’s 2016 piece BOAT that explores what it looks like, feels like, and means
to be searching for home.”

Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Company: Afterwardsness
(In person) Nov. 10-14 @ 7:30pm; Carlson Family Stage at Northrup
https://www.northrop.umn.edu/events/bill-t-jones-arnie-zane-company-afterwardsness-2021

http://www.twincitiestap.com/
https://secure.walkerart.org/events?_ga=2.110447173.1942067067.1632154631-834011604.1632154631
https://oshag.stkate.edu/events/
https://www.northrop.umn.edu/events/gallim-boat-film-2021
https://www.gallim.org/andreamiller
https://www.northrop.umn.edu/events/bill-t-jones-arnie-zane-company-afterwardsness-2021


“Tony Award-winning choreographer, director, and dancer Bill T. Jones continues his longstanding
relationship with Northrop and the Walker, presenting his hypnotic new work Afterwardsness. Performed
by Jones’ entire company for an audience of 180 situated on the Northrop stage, Afterwardsness
addresses the isolation and trauma of the twin pandemics of COVID-19 and on-going violence against
Black bodies.”
Nov 10-13 at 7:30 pm and Nov 13 &14 at 2:00 pm
In-person at Carlson Family Stage at Northrop
84 Church Street SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455

Katha Dance Theatre’s Shaamya: Of Equality Nov. 19, 20 at 7:30 pm and 21 at 2 pm

At the Park Theatre’s Proscenium Stage -Single tickets go on sale in early October.

https://parksquaretheatre.org/box-office/shows/2021-2022/shaamya-of-equality/  

Choreography by Rita Mustaphi | Featuring Katha Dance Theatre, J.D. Steele and Ifrah Mansour
Inspired by the poetry of writer/activist Kazi Nazrul Islam (1899-1976) and Nobel Laureate Rabindranath
Tagore (1861-1941), Of Equality uses a mixture of Kathak dance, music, and spoken word poetry to
juxtapose past and present fights for racial and cultural equity. Featuring choreography by Rita Mustaphi,
original music by J.D. Steele and poetry by artist/playwright Ifrah Mansour.

Choreographers’ Evening 2021 Curated by Valerie Oliveiro
(In person) Nov. 27 @ 4:00 pm and 7:00 pm; Walker Art Center: McGuire Theater
https://secure.walkerart.org/events?_ga=2.110447173.1942067067.1632154631-834011604.1632154631
“Since 1972 this post-Thanksgiving tradition has celebrated an array of up-and-coming and established
contemporary and experimental movement makers in Minnesota. This year’s program—curated by queer,
performance-based artist Valerie Oliveiro—showcases a fresh lineup of provocative, compelling, and
diverse works that speaks to the past year in our communities.”

Fiddler on the Roof
(In person) Nov. 30-Dec. 16 @ 7:30pm and Saturdays and Sundays @ 2:00pm; Ordway
Music Hall
Fiddler on the Roof
“This fresh, authentic version of the beloved theatrical masterpiece will introduce a new generation to the
powerful, heartwarming story of fathers and daughters and husbands and wives. Featuring the Broadway
classics “Tradition,” “If I Were a Rich Man,” “Sunrise, Sunset,” “Matchmaker, Matchmaker,” and “To Life,”
Fiddler on the Roof is a rousing celebration that raises its cup to joy, love, and life.”

DECEMBER

Jacob Jonas The Company’s Films.Dance premieres Fri, Dec. 10, 7:30 pm and
available on-demand through Dec. 17; Artist Q & Q Live Fri, Dec. 10, 6:30 pm
“Films.Dance is a new groundbreaking series produced by Jacob Jonas The Company of 40 short films
shot during the pandemic...Intersecting the mediums of dance, film, fashion and music, Films.Dance is all
original work that engages a global creative community featuring more than 300 artists from 55 cities in
25 countries…

http://www1.umn.edu/twincities/maps/NMA
https://parksquaretheatre.org/box-office/shows/2021-2022/shaamya-of-equality/
https://secure.walkerart.org/events?_ga=2.110447173.1942067067.1632154631-834011604.1632154631
https://ordway.org/events/fiddler-on-the-roof
http://www.films.dance/
https://www.instagram.com/jacobjonasthecompany/?hl=en

